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s:nortShrift

Athletics propose budget increase

Rat hop
Beginning today, the Rat will be
sponsoring free disco during evening
hours every Wednesday. Rat employees
will be spinning records and the disco
will be on the Rat's inner patio. Because
this is a test, the hours are flexible and
aren't set yet. They will vary from week
to week until the best response is found.

MARTY KLINKENBERG
News Editor

The University Athletic Council approved, Tuesday,
the athletic department's
proposed 1979-80 budget
of $298,858. The total amount spent for athletics in 197879 was $236,200.
The budget, prepared by Athletic Director Tom Wonderling, will be reviewed by the SGA Activity and Services
(A&S) Budget Committee, which will suggest to the SGA
senate how much the department deserves. The senate has
to give the final vote of approval.
Wonderling made a presentation to the A&S committee a week ago and explained the athletic department budget. He doesn't expect, however, to be granted the entire
proposed budget. Last year, the department was aJlocated
less than what was proposed.
The biggest increase in the budget calls for $45,000 to
be allocated for support service operations. A year ago,
support services called for $28,000.
The support service funds pay for insurance
premiums, medical services, transportation, national and
state memberships, office supplies and equipment, postage
and mailing, rental and facilities, professional meetings

Free CPR classes
Can you help a heart attack victim?
it's time you learn. CardioPulmonary Resuscitation wiH be taught
at Tamiami Campus beginning April 4
in OE 129 from 9 a.m. to noon. Classes
are free and are sponsored by student
health services, public health and safety
and campus ministry. For more information, call 552-2621.
If not,

Exceptional help tor
exceptional children
Anyone wanting to help out the
Student
Council
for Exceptional
Children (SCEC) with the special olym- pics Saturday should contact Max
Foreman at 821-1952. The special olympics are sponsored by Dade County's
Association for Retarded Citizens. The
SCEC will be at Hialeah's Milander
Park (4700 Palm Ave.) from 10 a.m. to
2p.m.
The SCEC is also selling tickets for
the March 31 skateathon for retarded
citizens at the Midway Super Skating
Center from 5:15 to 7:15 p.m. Each
skater will receive a coupon from Burger
King.

,,

and nationaltournaments.

Wonderling said during Tuesday's meeting that last
year's $28,000 allotment was "unrealistic"
and that
payments far surpassed that amount.
"It's a matter of stealing from Peter to pay Paul,"
Wonderling said. "You end up taking money allocated for
other things within the budget and use them where you
need it. You have to tighten the budget down.''
The 1979-80 budget calls for $79,500 to be dispersed
among FIU's intercollegiate athletic programs. This is a 10
per cent increase.
Baseball receives the highest amount on the proposal
at $15,400, while women's basketball re·ceives the least at
$4.400. Soccer had the next highest allotment at $12,100,
while volleyball was next with a budget of $9,100.
"It's a healthy situation when you have to sit down
and justify the budget,'' Wonderling said. ''This is the way
you catch mistakes and other people bring out sides of
issues you might not see yourself.
"I think the A&S hearings are going quite well. It
depends on the mood of various individuals, whether we
get what we asked for. It's a rather unpredictable situation
when you're depending on the body to make decisions for
13,000 people. I'm optimistic, though. The student government has always been very supportative of the athletic
orogram.''

Welcome Wolfe
''Mi Amigo'' is what we want to say,
A simple handshake is o r u~s~u~al.!...D~~
-= ..,__--= ~--l"lma~s-you see us eye to eye,
We will often pass you by,
Not knowing if a moment's pause,
Will break some V .P. greeting laws?··
We'd rather speak than simply stare,
And Jet you know we really care,
For now we are a "familia" tree,
With all the students joining me,
To wish you many happy years,
Full of joy and fun and tears,
So WELCOME, Dr. Wolfe, to you,
From all of us at FIU!

Second Sun Tan Jam is Sunday

Henry Wm. Daigneault

Poet shows his stuff
Henry William Daigneault,
a
graduate student in the School of
Education, is presenting a one-man
poetry exhibit in the lobby of Tamiami
Campus library from March 5 to 12.
Says here that Mr. Dagneault has
often been described as the poet in
residence at FIU. Also says here that his
poetry is enhanced by visual aids which
compliment the theme of his poems.
The theme of his poems? Says here
his style has been described as a
questioning, penetrating, incisive type of
poetry, which challenges man's place
among the angels.
A limited edition of Daigneault's
first book, entitled "Echoes," will be
available for purchase at the FIU
Bookstore. To reserve a copy, cal] 6512902.

PEGGY LYNN SCHUMO
North Miami Editor

Less than two months after the
phenominal success of Sun Tan Jam at
North Miami Campus, the social and
cultural program council will attempt an
even greater all-day Jam Sunday in

"Sun Tan Jam II," said Cap Weinstein,
student activities assistant programmer.
The Billy Marcus Quintet will highlight the festivities scheduled for 12:30
to 6 p.m. Sunday, with his jazz renditions-both
innovative and improvisational.
"The first Jam turned a lot of
people on to FIU and we hope that Sun-

'
20°/oDISCOUNT '
I

day's Jam attracts even bigger numbers
to the North Miami Campus," Weinstein said.
Sun Tan Jam II is a part of PACE's
Orange Winter Jazz Festival, which will
feature over 40 free concerts through
April 1. The Jam will again be partially
sponsored by WWWL-Love 94 radio.
Other groups on Sunday's program
include Joe Rohm and the FIU Jazz Ensemble, folk singer Patti Ecker, contemporary· music and Latin funk by Ross
and Levine, and the jazz group Encounter featuring vocalist Debi Champion.
Also on hand will be K. J.,
sometimes known as the Rock Monarch.
Ventriloquist Peter Michael will add a
bit of comic relief between the high
energy music.
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~P-1n1on
Letters

Kaminsky suffers
case of hubris
(Ed. Note: A copy of the following letter was sent
also to The Falcon Times, the student newspaper
at Miami-Dade Community College's north
campus.)

To The Editor:
It is with infrequency that issues of The Falcon
Times reach New World Center Campus. Only
recently did an issue containing Professor Howard
Kaminsky's latest letter come to my desk.
As a researcher trained to deal with educational
questions, I must provide the professor with some
additional information. I feel that his argument
ignores some obvious facts.
First, no one can deny that Miami-Dade
Community College graduates students with varying
degrees of educational achievement. Even the FIU
History Department, of which Professor Kaminsky is
a part, must produce some better students.
Second, reputations of educational areas also
vary. It can be said with some certainty that there are
Departments of History with better reputations that
that of FIU's.
Third, we, the faculty of Miami-Dade
Community College, would be remiss in our duties if
we did not send our better and best students toward
colleges with better reputations.
It would appear that Professor Kaminsky's
arguments suffer from two faults. The first is
generalizing from a selected sample. The second is
hubris.
Stephen Walfish

Department of Natural Sciences
M-DCC New World Center Campus

International has
no ethics, Part 2
To The Editor:
We assume that an official paper expressing
opinions for the student body on any issue will
express pro or con sentiments based on observation,
integrity and actual awareness of the events they elect
to critique.
Thus, the Jan. 31 issue re the petition to lower
SGA salaries put forward by Ms. Fabiola Garcia and
approved by 600 students is now being appealed to
the International Court, and has been the subject of
unfair, distorted comments in the International.
Questions of course come to mind on an issue of this
nature.
•Did any representatives of the press ever attend
meetings where this item was discussed?
•Why is all the article comment so one-sided?
•Do members of the International fail to
understand the issue, and as a result provide unfair
coverage?
•Do the prejudiced comments reflect negative
attitudes toward SGA held by the staff of the

Editorials

Let's dump the SGA
The SGA does what the SGA wants.
Not what students want.
Now that a petition signed by 600 students
and approved 137 to 74 in one e1ection has
been ''killed'' by a special election with one
of the lowest voter turnouts in history, it's
time for students to seriously think about
getting rid of the student government form
of distributing money.
(One of the reasons for the low turnout
was that the polls were open for the shortest
amount of time ever).
Students should decide how students'
money (in the form of Activity and Service
fees) is to be spent.
But the present system just doesn't
make it. The SGA wastes money (like what
was spent for this unnecessary election) and
rarely provides a worthwhile service for the
majority of students.
Unfortunately, Florida schools need
student governments because of state law.
Perhaps the law can be changed.
The student petition would have been a
big help in controlling the SGA's foolish
spending.
There are good people in the SGA. And

it probably is good experience. But it should
not be allowed to continue at the expense of
the majority of students.
We don't want to pick on the SGA and
we aren't trying to antagonize any of its
members. We try to cover the SGA as fairly
and objectively as possible. And when they
do something good, we compliment them.
Problem is they seldom do anything
good.

••

Paper chase
Seems now colleges and universities
around the nation are running low on paper.
Many are cutting back on production
of Xerox copying, mimeographing and
computer printing. In fact, one has cut back
to 60 per cent of its normal production.
One of the main problems is that miJls
are using "too much" money on antipollutants.
We think schools need to learn that
paper doesn't grow on trees.

lnternationan

We note that no representative from the
International was present at election committee
meetings that certified the results of the elections.
Why not, gentlemen, why not, pray tell?
Are you really interested and concerned with the
efforts of SGA to function effectively and achieve
results for the University?
The /nternational's inadequate, irresponsible
reporting changes its status to a journalistic corpus
delicti - which we trust you will take steps to correct
on future issues involving the SGA. Thank you.
Lou A. Blanchard
R.N., M. Ed., Associ:ite,

School of Public Affairs
Alicia Negrin photo
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LUISA YANEZ

Entertainment Editor

A William Shakespeare has never
been performed at FIU, however, the
theater ~epartment is giving tlie old
bard's work a shot. "A Midsummer
Night's Dream," one of his twelve
comedies, will be produced on campus
March2-I0.
Billed as Shakespeare's happiest
comedy, "A Midsummer Night's
Dream" is a fairy/fantasy which takes
place one enchanted evening in some enchanted woods.
The play is different things to its
audience; a romantic comedy with star crossed lovers, surroundedwith fairies
and puffs of smoke followed by disappearing and transforming characters.
"A Midsummer Night's Dream"
bordersbetweena dream and a fairy
tale. What appears real · and isn't.
However, the "Complete Pelican
Shakespeare," ,says despite its airy appearance basic themes about love are
present: ''A MidsUJJltneriglit's
Dream.,is not j a fairy tale, for
everyone knows that love is blind, and
that Qlorals possessed with it readily

make delightful fools of themselves."
Love is the main human conflict in
the play. "A Midsummer Night's
Dream'' is a merry romp that moves
with lightning speed through the enchanted woods. In "A Midsummer's Night's
Dream," Shakespeare created some of
his most engaging characters.

•

week.
A hefty Simone Siporet stars in tffl
ory of a dying Jewish
praitftute and her partner in crime,

Momo,a 14-year-old Arab boy.
Nobody knows the trouble I've seen
is their theme in life. Madame Rosa, a
once bus.y prostitute in the Belleville
Quater of Paris, is now too old to pound
the pavement.

........

Puck, the mischievous fairy who
delights in creating confusion. Bpttom,
the rustic clown who gains the affections
of the fairy queen, Titania and Oberon,
the jealous fairy King.
Therald Todd, FIU's Director of
Theater,said the play wu ch
"because it is Shakespeare's most accessible piece to actors unfamiliar with
performing his work."
The cast is composed of all FIU
students. Nancy Jones, a veteran of
several University of Miami Ring
Theater productions, plays Titania;
RalphWakefield is Oberon; Bottom is
played by PeterDenike'alldPuck, by
Stephen Salter
Ticket prices for the show my: $3
for non-students and SI for studen~.
Curtain nightly at 8 p.m.

e Rosa' wiltp,ull
r heart str ngs
of 1977, will be SOA's movie of the

Jones as Titania, Denlk• as Bottom

25%off

on all merchandiseto all FIU
tudantawith 1.D.

cherru

•••••••••••••
Diaco d...-1

tree

Diaco Jeana

TtJ)s and blOUNs

children.
But even that source of income is
clwindling and Momo and Madame cling
to each other like leeches for survival.
Directed with heart in sleeve by
Moshe Mizrahi, "Madame Rosa," is
heart-warming entertainment.
"Madame Rosa" will be shown
Thursday at 12:30 p.m. and Friday at
7:30 and 10 p.m.

Runners don't run
LUISA YANEZ
Entertailllnent Editor

"I do not choose to run," calvin
Coolidge, 30th president of the United
States, said.
Those six little words are the anthem of "The Non-Runner's Book," a
hilarious publi tion by two devout nonrunners,
Vic Ziegel
and Lewis
Gross berger.
In the book's introductions, the
authors explain the reasonsfor theft
anti-establishment
behavior.
"Nonrunning,' they claim. is "America's
slowest arowina pastime.''
"Why," they ask. "drive yourself
to the point of exhaustion? Why pound
your feet to bloody stumps? Why
pretend pain is good for you? Why
terrorize entire communities by thundering around the streets in massive,
unruly, grunting herds?
Hell, why run ? Instead, why not not
run?
"The. Non-Runner's Book" goes on
to prove its thesis. The book's chapters
are joys to any non-runner; The Zen of
Sitting, Sam ~peed-Private
Foot, The
Rape of the Foot and Staying Out of

Shape?
In the Shape chapter, the Tricky

Three are offered for the typical nonrunnet-'
'Sedenqtry, tired, passive,
contCiDtlp
around and watch the

store.'
Here are two of the tricky three:
I. Torso hug: Stand or sit. Grasp
the torso of the nearest attractive person
with both hands and arms. Hug, firmly,
while expressing endearment. Coo softly. Beg for some sip of llffection.

Ahemateand ,...
2. TV flick: Stand with the feet
slightly apart. Bend at the knees. With
the thumb and forefinger of the right
hand, pull out the on.;.off knob. Wait for
the picture. Flick tbe,.GIIJIDIIII selector
with the ~ft Mild. Jump two channels at
a time. Allow your face to express
irritation, even disgust. Try each chailnel twice. Sit baclc and read a magazine.
Tired?
The Non-Runner's
Book is a
humorous revenge by those who have
never owned an Adidas product, run like
ducks and are prone to heart attacks, of
course, induced by strenuous exercise,
you know? Like walking and breathing?
The paperback book sells for $2.95
and iaavailable at local baokstores.

MALL
THEATRES
WESTCIISTER
Diplomat MaU
CDCSM.A

COltM-,AS.W.17TN

264-4880

Sf.

Hallandale Blvd.
454-5656

~--~

SO. U.S.1 & 57TH AVI.

666-1513
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Baseball team readies comeback
BILL SOPKO
Spo rts Edit or

Today the ba seball team will have a
chance to recover from a double- t ragic
weekend.
The sky was dark and ominous
above Mark Light Stadium Friday night
in the first of a two-game series between
the unbeaten Sunblazers and the University of Miami's unbeaten Hurricanes.
For seven and a ha] f innings, the
rain held off and righty Chris Lein held
Miami off. He was coasting along, pitching a masterful three-hit shut out with
the 'Blazers ahead, 3-0.
Then it happened. Cal) it a tidal
wave, or a typhoon. Better yet, call it a
Hurricane. Whatever it was, the Univer sity of Miami used it in the bottom of
the eighth inning as they erupted for 11

Coach knows
•
•
w1nn1ngway
for softball
BILL SOPKO
Sports Editor

If there is a pattern for coaching
success, FIU's Linda Miskovic certainly
knows it.
Miskovic, 30, coached the volleyball team the past two years and led
them to second place regional finishes.
Now she will be attempting to lead the
women's softball team to a championship season.
A five-letter winner at Western
IJlinois University, Miskovic was appointed head coach by Athletic Director
Tom Wonderling after Wonderling fired
last year's head coach, Judy Blueker.
Miskovic began coaching softball at
Chicago's Lourdes High School. The
team won four straight city championships. She hopes to have the same success here , when the season starts Feb.

runs to wipe out the thr ee run lead and
cru sh FIU , 11-3.
The Sunblazer s had picked up a
single run in the fifth inning, and added
two more in the seventh on a two-run
double by catcher Mark Campbell. But
the Hurricanes'
stagnant bats started
lashing in the eighth as they sent 15 men
to the plate, including a record 10 consecutive batters reaching base safely.

with two men on ba se and wa s relieved
by winner Mark Batten (2-0) . It was
Guerra who did much of the damage at
the plate when he delievered a towering
double for the go-ahead runs as the tide
of the game changed completely in
Miami's favor.
In the second game, Miami (4-0)
jumped on FIU (5-2) for five runs in the
first inning, and cashed in on four costly
Sunblazer errors for five more runs as
they beat FIU 12-4 for a sweep of the
two-game series.
The Sunblazers couldn't get their
young pitching game established, as they
used four pitchers and surrendered ten
hits to the Hurricanes.
The Sunblazers return to action
today with Biscayne College (3-0) at _
Biscayne.

Apart from the three Fll 1 runs, the
game seemed to be a pitcher's duel between Lein and Miami starter Randy
Guerra. Lein was pitching his way out of
several precarious situations or letting
his slick fielding defense show its stuff
while Guerra had checked the 'Blazers
on four hits and had struck out nine.
Guerra left in the top of the eighth

Wonderling

Your roomthe pits?
Contact the

Student Housing
Office
UH 330 Tamiami Campus
TC ·11O North Miami Campus
call 552-2439

A free service for .FIU students !
Paid informational advertisemenl

28.
Three starters return from last
year's 19-18 team: Lisa Brown, Linda
McTague and Lillian Kraft. A fine
recruiting year also brought FIU some
of the best local talent
in Lori
'Nadelman
from Miami-Dade
Community College North, Anne Harris
from Dade South, and Nora Martinez
from Brevard Community
College.
Those three,
along with Maureen
Flem ing, a New Jersey native, will play
important roles.
Miskovic's plans for her first crack
at coaching collegiate softball include "a
lot of individual work, and an emphasis
on the strategies of the game."
The Lady Sunblazers' schedule includes about 50 per cent junior college
and 50 per cent senior college competition.

NCAA wrestling results
Both of FIU's NCAA Division II
qualifiers, Nate Richardson (150 lbs.)
and Kurt Ferraro (177 lbs.) were beaten
in the preliminary round of the National
tournament last weekend in Brookings,

S.D.
Richardson lost a 17- 1 1 decision to
Mark Polletti of Lake Superior College,
while Ferraro was pinned in 6:5-5 by
Ralph Turner of St. Cloud State.

Co-op/ Placement Dept.
Tamiami Campus
552-2423
UH 340

North Campus
940-5800
TC 110
Part time

Job
Openings

CAREER
FAIR
is coming!
Tamiami Campus

APRIL 5

Full time
Local bank needs an auditor . A student majoring
in accounting acceptable . Will earn from $11 $12,000 /year.

Teacher needed immediately . Position requires a
degree in special education with experience
dealing with profoundly retarded students. Salary
$11,000 / year .
Draftsman's position with a local firm . Salary
$160/week . Experience necessary.

Job Interviewing and Resume Writing Seminars
will be held in March. Interested in learning how to write
your resume? Interview more effectively for the position
you want? Sign up today at Co-Op and Placement Office,
University house 340.
Want to talk to the FBI, Eastern Airlines, Price
Waterhouse or IBM about careers? Then come to the FIU

A counselor is needed two nights a week by a
local special agency . Someone with a psychology
background could apply . Salary is $7,500-$8 ,500
per year .
A mathematics or English teacher is needed by
a local school for 3 hours a day , 3 days a week .
Salary is $1 7 5/month .
A private investigator needs an assistant. Person
must be bilingual and own a car . Salary is $3 /hr .
plus expenses .

On-campus interviews
March 1

March 1
March 5

Harris Kerr Forster
Jackson Memorial Hospital
Life of Virginia
Armour-Dial
Burroughs Wellcome
Coopers & Lybrand
Delmonte
Colegio Bolivar

Career Fair, April 5 at University House. These employers and almost a hundred more will be there to answer your career questions.

Engineering, accounting and chemistry majors
needed immediately for Co-Ops. Other majors are in
demand, so contact the Co-Op and Placement Office.

It's a bird, it's a plane,
it's Jim Ragsdale
MARTY KLINKENBERG

Samurai Judo Club in Westchester Mall.
Garcia finished third in the master
division of the National Championships
in 1977 and once was the national blackbelt cbampion.
According to Ragsdale, the newly
formed FIU Judo Club is accepting
memberships at no cost, although a
slight fee may be charged once the club
is organized.
It will compete against Dade North's and possibly will travel to April's international championships in Mexico
City.
"Any money the club makes will be
for our own good," Ragsdale said. "I
think we can help people who are interested. Not only men, but women who
want to learn self-defense. We have the
facilities on c~mpus (the W-9 building)
and the initial response is good.''
Although Ragsdale said, without
bragging, that he had broken three . of
his opponent's arms by accident during
competition, he added that he has never
had to use judo in self-defense.
"When you have a Lamborghini
and someone wants to race you with a
Dodge, you don't have to think about it.
You have a psychological edge. You
know you can win. So I know I could
tear someone's arm off, so it doesn't
worry me."
Anyone interested in joining FIU's
judo club should call Garcia at 552-7128
before 9 a.m. daily and after JO p.m., or
between 4:30 and 7:30 p.m. Monday,
Tuesday and Thursda:Y.•

News Editor

At

first,

the

philosophy

Jim

Ragsdale preaches sounds like it is fresh
from the twilight zone.
. "The ultimate," Ragsdale says, a
smile crossing his face, ''is to be able to
throw someone across a room without
ever touching them. The best feelings I
have is when I throw someone and don't
even feel myself doing it."
Ragsdale, a 21-year-old pre-law
student at FIU, is a judo expert. He has
twice won the junior national and international championships and currently
holds the world heavyweight YMCA
title, which he won in Mexico City in
1978.
He doesn't look like Arnold Schwartzenegger or talk like Muhammad Ali.
He is more like Clark Kent-ish than anything else, studious looking and cleancut with dark-rimmed glasses.
"Judo is a heavy thing, really,"
Ragsdale said. "It takes a lot of time
and ·training. It is more psychological
than anything else. You have to know
you're going to win before you go out
there. There is a lot of psyching out. It is
unlikeany other sport."
When Ragsdale attended MiamiDade Community College North, in
1975-76, he helped establish a judo club,
which, in its first year, won the national
junior college team championship.
He is interested in forming another
club, this time at FIU, along with
Heriberto
Garcia,
who owns the

Jim Ragsdalewants to start a,
club for those who would rather
throwsomeone across a room
than touch them
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ImmediateAuto InsuranceCertificatesto Complywith 1979 Law

CHARLES ADLER
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

BAUSCH AND LOMB

cJt?ficT
s150
LENSES
PROFESSIONALSERVICEFEE'75.00

TOT AL FEE '225.00
INCLUDES:
Contact Lens Eye Examination
Insertion & Removal Training
Lens Care Instruction
All Follow-Up Visits
Care Kit
WEAR LENSES HOME SAME DAY

Dr.GordonElnhcm

0r:Ne11Elnhcm

OPTOMETRISTS

8534 · Bird Rd. (S.W. 40th St.)
223-0457
Call for appointment
Soft L......
Available f• Blfacal a RNdlng
. GINI W..,.,._ Aleo Aatlgllllltl8mPrelcrtptlona.

AMBITIOUS
YOUNG MEN

Earn While
You Learn
Business

Reputable Insurance Agency for 23 Years
'We can help solve your Insurance blues'

19

SPECIAL SERVICE TO FIU STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF, AND FAMILIES

"NO FAULT"

$

P.I.P. AUTO

INSURANCE

FROm

TOTAL
ONE VEAR
PREm1um

AUTO LIABILITY FROM $132 ANNUAL IN DADE COUNTY

We have every form of insurance
• Motorcycles from $20
Life • Boats • Jewelry • Business
Some earn up to $30 per hour and rftore.
Workwhen and where you wish. Aggres- ~ •Young Drivers Special Discount Homeowners• Apartments• Condos
sive organization seeking additional
Low Down Payments
Hospitilization • Flood
young men to assist in expanision proServing all of Dade & BrowardCounties
gram. Must be ambitious, enthUSlaatic
Main Office
Broward Office
Across from
and willing to learn automotive related
70 N.E. 167 St.
1295 E. Hallandale
Miami-Dade North
field.Workoutside. Longhai', no Ploblem.
N. Miami Beach
Beach Boulevard
11515 NW 27 Avenue
Transportatlorinecessary.
. ~
945-4335
454-0707
685-0371
Cell Mr. Jeffery
eas-777 t.
0 All open I days
• Ewentngs by appointment
• Hablamol Espanol
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